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Pennsylvania german pioneers - ancestry.com Original data: strassburger, ralph beaver. pennsylvania german
pioneers. vol. i-ii. norristown, pa, usa: pennsylvania german society, 1934. Amazon.com: pennsylvania german
pioneers: the original Amazon.com: pennsylvania german pioneers: the original lists of arrivals in the port of
philadelphia (3-volume set) (9780929539980): ralph b. strassburger: books Early life of the pennsylvania
germans: immigration trends Immigration trends are divided into three general periods. the german immigration
into pennsylvania was by far greater than in any of the other states previously Pioneers of mifflin county
pennsylvania - genealogy trails From: the pioneers of mifflin county, pennsylvania who's who in the early
records with an account of the growth of the county before 1790, by john martin stroup and Finding passenger
lists before 1820 - german roots Finding passenger lists before 1820 arrivals at us ports from europe a
bibliography of books and online databases - compiled by joe beine History of lycoming county pennsylvania usgennet.org Lycoming county genealogy project, lycoming county, pennsylvania please note: this book was
written more than 115 years ago and was reproduced exectly as published. Dickey county ndgenweb- pioneers theusgenweb.org First settlers into dickey county in 1881 were: f. m. dann; e. j. herman; a. s. jackson; herbert
wells. they came in the fall of 1881 and spent the winter in claim Pioneer (military) - wikipedia A pioneer (/ ? p
a?. ? ? n ??r /) is a soldier employed to perform engineering and construction tasks. the term is in principle
similar to sapper. pioneers were
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